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Manipulated by the wealthy and the technologically adept, search 
engines may be presenting an increasingly distorted and limited 
view of the Web. 

carch engines provide essential access to the 
Weh, bath to thosc with something to say and 
offcr and to thosc who wish tn hear and find. 
Yet many lcading search cngines givc promi- S nence to popular, wealthy, and powerful sitcs 

at the expensc of others. Some researchcrs‘ have esti- 
mated that, taken individually, none of the Web search 
engines studied indcxcs more than 16 percent of the 
total indexahle Web. Comhined, the results from all 
search engines they studied increased Wcb coverage 
to only about 42 percent. 

Thesc results confirm the popular belief that the 
Wcb, at 800 million pages and growing, is almost 
incoiiceivably large, and that search engines onlypar- 
tially meet the desperatc need for an cffectivc incans 
of finding things. What search engines do find they 
retrieve through technical mechanisms such as crawl- 
ing, indexing, and ranking algorithms, and through 
human-mediatcd trading of ranking prominence for a 
fee. 

But what about thnse portions nf thc \Vch that 
remain hidden froin vicw? In this article, we look at 
how scarch enginc developers, designers, and produc- 
ers grapple with the technical limits that restrict what 
their cngines can find. We also examine influences that 
may determine systematic inclusion and exclusion of 
certain sites, and the wide-ranging factors that dictate 
systematic prominence for some sites while rclcgating 
othcrs to systematic invisihility. 

Make no mistake: These are political issues.’ What 
thosc who seek information on the Weh can find will 
determine what the Web consists of-for them. Wc 
fear that technological limitations and commercial 
interests may conspire to disenfranchise those outside 
the rnainstrcam and thosc who lack thc resources or 
knowledge to promote their Web presence. Veprived 
nf its diversity and impoverished by a lack of choicc, 
a diminished Web would affect us all, individuals and 
institutions alikc. 

TECHNICAL OVERVIEW 
A Web page provider who seeks search-engine 

recognitinn must focus on twn key tasks: being 
indcxed and, whcn its page qualifies as a valid candi- 
date for a given search, heing ranked in the top 10 tn 
20 results displayed. 

Buildin# an index 
Being indexcd is the essential first step i n  achieving 

search enginc recognition. Although therc are other 
means nf reaching Weh pages such as link-following 
and knowing or guessing universal resourcc locators 
(URLs), search engines arc by far the most prominent 
means, especially for conducting initial cxploration nf 
a particular interest. 

Search engines create a map of the Web by indexing 
Wcb pages according to keywords. From the enormous 
datahases these indexes gcncrate, search engines link 
page contcnt throng11 kcywords to URLs. When a uscr 
who sceks informatinn submits a keyword or phrase 
that hest delincatcs the data sought, the search engine’s 
database ideally returns a list of rclcvant U1IL.s. 

How then docs a search cngine create its datahase, 
and what does it storc in it? That depcnds on thc search 
cngine’s type. Scarch engines such as AltaVista, Lycos, 
and Hutbot use spiders, also referred to as robots or 
softbots, to harvest UKLs automatically. In dircctoty- 
based search cngines, such as Yahoo and AliWeb, 
Webmasters and other Wch page creatnrs manually 
submit the vast majority of indexcd pages to thc search 
engine’s editors. Their efforts arc usually augmented, 
however, by some form of automatic harvesting. 

The human touch. A directory-bascd search cngine 
receives URLs from Web page creators for possible 
inclusion in its database. Someone whn wants a page 
recognized by Yahoo, for cxample, must submit thc 
page’s URL and background information to a human 
editor, who reviews it and decides whether to sched- 
ule the page for indexing. The indexing softwarc 
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rctricvcs thc page scheduled for indexing, then parses 
and iiidcxcs it according to the keywords found in 
thc pagc's content. Far directory-based search 
engines, human gatekeepers hold the kcys to inclu- 
sion in their indexed databases. Givcn thc cnnsider- 
ablc backlog causcd by the continual appearance of 
new sites, this process can take six months from sub- 
mission to inclusion. 

Various criteria determine which pages get indcxcd. 
With Yahoo, for examplc, rcprcscntativcs say they use 
criteria of rclcvancy.3 Thc cxact nature of these crite- 
ria, howevcr, is not widely known, publicly dissem- 
nated, or consistently applied by Yahoo's various 
cditors. Thus, a sitc may bc rcjcctcd without its own- 
ers bcing notificd or givcn any guidance on how to 
overturn that decision. 

Two factors seem to increase a site's chanccs of 
being listed with Yahoo: 

thc numhcr of links to and from a given site, also 

how full a particular catcgory i n  thc directory 
referred to as inlinlzs and outlinks; and 

happens to hc. 

Whcrc cditnrs fccl they need more references within a 
catcgory, they lower the entry harriers. Defending their 
approach, k h o o  representatives maintain that tlicy list 
what users want, arguing that if iisers were not tinding 
relevant information they would ccase using Yahoo. 

Along comes a spider. k i n g  indexed by a search 
engine that autoniatically harvests URLs involvcs 
bcing visitcd by its spidcr. Thc spidcr osually starts 
its crawl from a historical list of UR1.s. Such lists 
favor docuincnts that contain many links, such as 
server lists, What's New pages, and other popiilar 
Weh sitcs. Spiders crawl the Weh hy automatically 
traversing its hypertext structure. They first rctricvc 
a documcnt, thcn rccursivcly rctricvc all documents 
rcfcrenccd in it. 

What routes these spiders follow, which sitcs they 
visit, how often, and other opcrational details tend to 
he steadfastly guarded trade secrets. At best, their 
guiding algorithms can be inferred from the spiders' 
behaviors. Junghoo Cho and colleagues lrave cxplorcd 
the nature of spidcr algorithms in detail.'Tlieir work, 
highlighted i n  the "Pagc Importancc Mctrics" sidc- 
bar, dcscribes the mctrics that spiders commonly use 
to determine a Web page's importance. 

Unless a query term or string steers the crawling spi- 
der, metrics must decide a pagc's importance, The 
Backlink metric uses a page's backlink or inlink count 
as an importancc hcuristic. The value o f  the Iiacklink 
count equals the number of links to a specific page 
that appear across the entire Web. The metric dcrivcs 
from the assumption that the more pages that link to 
a given page, the greater that page's iniportancc. 

Figure 1. The Yahoo search page, with seleclable search oplions (http://search. yahoo. 
com/bin/search/options/). A directory-basedsearch engine, Yahoo draws from a data- 
base of Web pages indexed by ifs human editors. 
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Figure 2. The AllaVisla search page (htlp:/~ww.altavisla.com). Spiders-robols lhat 
comb the Web and record the URLs of the sites they traverse-generate AllaVista's 
dalabase of Web pages. 

In thc C ~ S C S  of Excitc, Mothot, and Lycos, some evi- 
dence suggests that this inctric plays a major tolc in 
determining indexing appeal. Exclusion, using this 
metric, is less lilzcly for a search cnginc likc 
AltaVista-which gocs for inassivc covcragc-than 
for its smaller and more selective competitors. 

Imagine how such a metric inay play out in the 
realm nf academic research. Such research has long 
been underpinned by thc canonical works that authots 
citc. Wc know also, howcvcr, that not all topics nec- 
cssarily have canons. l'urther, whereas a small nuni- 
her of citations may nialzc a particular work a canon 
in sume fields, others require a vast number of cita- 
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tions to attain such status. Thus, thc Racklink heuris- 
tic tends to gather links to largc topics and fields, such 
as sharcware computer gamcs, in which even a ter- 
tiary site would have vastly more links than, say, thosc 
found at  a localizcd community services Wch site. 
Through shccr volume of hacklinlis, largc ficlds deter- 
mine the measure, or threshold, of importance in ways 
that tend to pnsh out equally important small ficlds. 

The PageRank metric exacerbates this prnhlem. 
Instead of trcating all links equally, this hcuristic gives 
prominence to hacklinks from pages that themselves 
have high backlink counts. In theory, this approach 
mirrors the acadcmic practice of giving greater wcight 
to citations from works that arc considered authori- 
ties, In practice, the Backlink and I’agcHanlz metrics 
hlindly assume that backlinks rcliahly indicate a Web 
page’s importancc or relevance. When pagc crcatnrs 
link to pages they deem valuable, this assumption may 
hold. However, many organizations actively cultivatc 
backlinks by nffering incentives such as product dis- 
counts, free software utilities, and access to exclusive 
information. Such iiicentivcs slant Weh visibility 
toward thosc with the deepest pockcts. 

The Location Metric uses URL location informa- 
tion to detcrminc a crawl‘s next steps: its domain type 
(.corn, .org, .net, .edu) and whether certain keywords 
such as “homc” appear in the URL. Presumably, prw 
grammers make such dccisions when they set the 
crawl heuristics for a particular spider. Thus, wc can 
concludc that spiders will target pages that 

have many hacklinks, especially backlinks from 

occupy locatinns seen as useful or important to 
othct pagcs with high backlink counts, and 

the crawling spider. 

Page importance Metrics 
Junghoo Cho and colleagues’ have exam- 

ined commonly used importance-weighting 
metrics in detail. According to them, Web- 
crawling spidcrs use the following algo- 
rithms to assess a page’s importance. Given 
a Web page P, they define the importance of 
the page, I(P), in one of four ways: 

Similarity tu a Driving Query This mct- 
ric uses a query term or string (Q),  such as 
“holiday cottages,” as thc basic crawling 
heuristic. Thc spider need not decide tlie 
importance of a given pagc hccausc the 
query string itself directs the spider’s scarch. 

Backlink Count. The value of 1(P) is the 
number nf links to P that appear over thc 

Another hcuristic that seems to guide spiders is 
breadth or depth of representation. If a spider’s algo- 
rithm favors hreadth, it will visit more sites but indcx 
only a fraction of each. For example, spidcrs index only 
about 10 to 15 pcrccnt of largc sites such as America 
Online or Gcocitics, which themselves host many smaller 
sitcs. Thcrefnre, if your site is hosted by AOL, for exam- 
ple, there is a good chancc it will he nvcrlnnked. 

Other reasons for cxclusinn include presenting infor- 
mation on your sitc in nnn-I-lTML format, and the robot 
cxclusion standard, which inserts a tag in thc HTML file 
that specifies which robots may indcxa page and which 
ones should stay out. Most spidcr-hased search engines 
do, howcvcr, allow autonomniis submissions by Web 
mastcrs or dcsigncrs. Some software packages facilitatc 
simultaneous submissions to search engines and auto- 
matically generate thc rcquircd electronic formats. 

Ranking concerns 
lndcxing prcsents but one hurdle Web page crcators 

must clcar when striving for search engine recognition. 
Once they succeed at heing indexed, thcir concern 
shifts to ranking. Mont search engines generally dis- 
play up to 10 of the most relevant hits on tlic first page 
of a search‘s results. Knowing that fcw users have the 
tiinc to page through more than one or two screens, 
Web designers jealously covct those 10 nr 20 top slots. 

Further, anecdotal evidence suggests that seekers 
are likely to look down a list, thcn cease looking when 
they find a good match for their search. A study of 
travel agents who use computerized airline rescrva- 
tions systems showed an ovcrwhchning likelihood 
that they would selcct a flight from the first screen of 
search results. Such findings suggest similar behavior 
among Wch users at large.’ 

entire Web. We use IR(P) to refer tv this 
importance metric. Intuitively, a page P 
that many pages link to is more important 
than one that is scldnm referenced. 

I’agcl(ank. The IB(P) metric trcats all 
links equally: A link from Yahoo’s home 
page counts tlie sanic as a link from some 
individual‘s personal home page. Given the 
Yahoo home page’s much higher IR count, 
it makes sense to value that link mnre 
highly. Thus thc PagcRank hacklinli met- 
ric, lR(P), recursively defines the impor- 
tance of a pagc to hc thc weighted sum of 
the hacklinks to it. 

1,ocation Metric. The IL(P) metric 
asserts that the importance of pagc I’ is a 

function of its location, not its contents. If 
URL u Icads to P ,  then IL(P) is a function 
of U .  For example, UR1.s that end with 
.com may he deemed more useful than 
URLs with other endings. Likewise, a URL 
containing the string “home” may be more 
interesting than other URLs. Another loca- 
tion mctric sometimes used considers 
UR1.s with fewer slashes more useful than 
thnse with more slashes. 

Reference 
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“Efficient Crawling through URL Ordcring,” 
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Relevancy ranking is enormously difficult. Bcsidcs 
the engineering challenges, cxpcrta must strugglc with 
using a computer algorithm to approximate the coin- 
plex human valuc of somcthing bcing relevant to a 
person's interest. Most search-engine ranking algo- 
rithms usc both the position and frequency of key- 
words for their hcuristics: The more instanccs of a 
keyword, and the earlier in the document those 
instanccs occur, thc higher the document's ranking. 
Other ranking schcmcs, like the heuristic used by 
Lycos, are based on in-link popularity. The search 
enginc calculatcs the popularity scorc for a particular 
sitc by totaling the sites that contain links to that site. 
High link popularity leads to an improved ranliing. 
As with crawl mctrics, big sites determine the stan- 
dard or threshold of rclcvance at the expense of 
equally relevant small sites. 

Thc hattlc for ranking has generated a new disci- 
pline on how to design Web pages for greater scarch 
engine recognition, called "scarch cnginc dcsign." It 
tcaches design principles for optimizing a Web page's 
ranking, and combines these teachings with software 
to ~ S S C S S  thc pagc's ranking potential. Practices that 
makc rcasonable use of these prima facie heuristics 
hclp dcsigncrs optimize their Web pages' expected 
ranking when they are Iegitimatcly rclcvant to thc pcr- 
son doing the search. 

Unfortunately, the unscrupulous can use this knowl- 
edge to manipnlatc thc ranking heuristics. Relevancy 
(or keyword) spamming lcts Web page designers trick 
tlic algorithm into giving their pages a higher rank- 
ing. For cxample, ranking spaminers often stuff kcy- 
words into invisihlc tcxt and tiny text. Hidden from 
most Web users but visible tu  spiders, such text hrims 
with rcpcatcd instances of keywords, thereby elevat- 
ing a site's ranking rclativc to more scrupulous sites 
that restrict such kcywords to lcgitimatc usagc. 

This ranking warfare has crcatcd an impossiblc sit- 
uation. Scarch cnginc npcrators are loath to release 
details of thcir ranking algorithms, fcaring that span,- 
mers will usc this knowlcdgc to trick them. Yet ethi- 
cal Web page designcrs Icgitimately need to know how 
to indicate relevancy to the ranking algorithm so that 
their pages will hc listcd in rcsponse to genuinely rel- 
evant searches. In addressing this problcm, a tCam of 
Australian researchers has devised an ingenious 
method for reverse enginecring thc rcIcyBncc ranking 
algorithms of various commercial search engines? 

Beyond thc challcngc of second-guessing ranking 
algorithms, there may yet he another, morc certain, 
mcthod of gctting results. Some Web site producers 
try to find ways to buy a highcr ranking-dcspitc the 
indignant protcsts of scvcral major search engine rep- 
resentatives that they do not scll search positions. 
Recently, howevcr, in a much-publicised move, 
AltaVista and Doubleclick invitcd advcrtiscrs to hid 
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for position in their top slots. Yahoo sells prominence 
indirectly, allowing Web owncrs to pay for express 
indexing, which moves thcir pages ahead in the six- 
month queue. Another mcthod for buying prominence 
lcts Wcb owners buy keywords that, whcn scarchcd 
for, display both the scarch results and the owners' 
banner ads. Amazon Books, for cxample, has a coin- 
prchcnsivc arrangement of this type with Yahna, as 
does Barnes &Noble with Lycns. 

Biased search results 
Having established that search cngincs mcdiatc 

much of what information seekers 011 the Web expe- 
rience, we can predict the fullowing: 

Seekers will most likely find largc, popular sites 
whose designers havc cnough tcchnical savvy to 
succeed in the ranking game. 
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tions' Weh sites, based on content and relevancy, may prove a construc- 
tive response to the debate currently raging over the importance of 
domain names. The desirability of thc mtire intuitive and easily recog- 
nimble domain names increases in inverse proportion to the efficacy of 
availahle search mechanisms. A highly effectivc indexing aiid retrieval 
mcchanism can thus avoid domain name assignments that favor sonic 
while penalizing others. 

Some have argucd that the incrcasingly popular portal sites provide 
another alternativc fur finding Web pages. Perhaps so. We think it highly 
unlikely, howcver, that a link cstahlished through a portal sitc would fail 
to meet the indexing criteria for search engines. 

Figure A. Portal sites such as (1) AOL and (2) Excite may provide an alternative lo 
search engines lor finding Web pages. 

Sites whose proprietors can pay for various 
means of improving their positioning will attract 
even more attention, 

On the other Iiand, seekers will have troublc find- 
ing the less popular and smaller sites, especially if 
less knuwledgeahle professionals support those 
sites. When a search docs yield these sites, they will 
tend to be listed far down in the results rankings. 

The accuracy of these predictions will vary generally 
according to the seeker's competence, and specifically 
according to the keywords or phrases used to initiate 
a search. The search cngine used will also shape the 
sccker's experiencc. Some users may consistently 
choose one search engine ovcr others, while somc will 
simply use the &fault cngine provided by their insti- 
tution or Internet service providcr. Became they hase 
their results on existing search engines and normally 
accomplish their task by recognizing only higher-order 
search kcys than first-ordcr engines, Metacrawler, Ask 
Jecvcs, and Debriefing will likely support our predic- 
tions. Not only are most users unawarc of search 
cngines' particular biases, they seem to hc unaware 
that they arc unaware of them. 

SHOULD MARKET DYNAMICS SHAPE THE WEB? 
Some may argue that we should let thc cvolving 

marketplace in scarch engines be gtiverncd by free- 
markct dynamics. As Yahoo's representativcs have 
argued, uscrs' reactions must rcmain the benchmark 
of quality: Dissatisficd seekers will defect from an 
inadequate search engine to compctitors that indcx 
and prioritize hetter. Although we hesitate to ignore 
tlic wishes of users so clcanly reflected in their market 
choices, two main concerns prompt us to question the 
social implications of an Internet dominated by mar- 
kct dynamics. 

First, the marketplace we see evolving from the cur- 
rent situation would fall too short of the ideal coni- 
pctitive free niarkct. Defenders of tlic market 
mechanism frequently claim that participants are frce 
to express their prefcrcnces through the choices they 
make among altcrnatives. In the casc of search 
engines, however, most Web uscrs lack critical infor- 
mation about altcmatives. Relatively few users under- 
stand how scarch engines work and by what mcans 
they yicld their results. Thus it is misleading to sug- 
gest that these users can meaningfully express prefer- 
ences or excrcise free choice. 

Second, we believe that Web search mechanisms are 
too important to be shaped by the marketplacc alone. 
The current, commercial model for search engines 
rewards with the greatest pvpularity those that cater 
hest to majority interests. Markct diversity would 
undoubtedly force a degree of comprehensiveness and 
objectivity in listings. Uut where is the market incen- 
tive to list sites of interest to small groups, such as eso- 
tcric collectors, spcciaiist researchcrs, or thc 
cconoinically disadvantaged? 
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Commercial Mas 
Popularity with seekers is not, however, the only 

force that shapes scarcli cnginc listings. Entities that 
wish to he fnund also cxcrt a force-one subject to 
enormous inequality. Sonic enter thc markct already 
wielding vastly grcatcr economic prowess and power 
than others. The rich and powcrful clcarly can inflo- 
cncc search cnginc tendencies; their dollars can, and in 
some ways already do, play a dccisivc role in what sitcs 
a given search retrieves. The cost to a search cnginc of 
losing a sinall nuinher of ciistnincrs may hc out- 
weighed by the benefits of pandccring to majnrity inter- 
ests and tn cntitics who pay for some form of enhanced 
visihiliry. We can cxpcct, therefore, that those who wish 
to he found will cause at least some drift, which, in 
turn, would further narrow tlic ficld of what is avail- 
able to seekers of information, association, support, 
and services. Engines that use link popularity for pri- 
wity listing will hc cvcn more prone to reifying a mode 
of conservatism on the Weh. 

It may be useful to think of the Weh not as a single 
market, hut as a market of markcts. Whcn wc scck, wc 
are not interested in information pcr se, but rather in 
data relatcd to our specific interests and needs. Seekers 
might hc i n  the market for information about, for 
example, packaged tour holidays or computer hard- 
ware suppliers. For these markets, where we expect tlie 
dcmand for infom~ation to bc grcat, wc would cxpcct 
the climpetition for recognition to be great as well. 
Companies would pay high priccs for the keyword ban- 
ners that will ensure them the top spot, and a scarch 
will gcncrate many hits for the seekers. In contrast, therc 
are other, significantly smallcr markcts for information 
ahout a rare medical condition, UI about services nf n 
local governmcnt authority or community. 

Pareto’s law 
In this market of markets, there is likely to he little 

incentive to ensurc thc inclusion of tliesc small mar- 
kcts, and only a small cost in lass of participation fnr 
their exclusion. Although we do iiot have empirical 
cvidcncc, we would expect Pareto’s law7 to apply: A 
high percentage of search requests, say 80 percent for 
argument’s sake, are directed to a small percentage, 
say 20 percent, of the big markets, which would be 
abundantly represented in search results. Only a small 
perccntagc of tlic search requests, say 20 percent, might 
he addressed to tlie large percentagc, say 80 pcrccnt, nf 
the smallcr markcts, which would be underrepre- 
sentcd. This scenario explains the limited incentive for 
inclusion and relativcly low cost of exclusion. 

A market enthusiast does not find this result prob- 
lematic hecause it dcscribcs exactly what the market 
is supposed to do. The range and nature of choiccs arc 
supposed to cbh and flow in response to the ebb aiid 
flow of markct participants’ wants and needs. 

Ncvcrthclcss, wc resist this conclusion iiot 
hecausc we arc suspicious of the markctplacc 
in general, but becausc maintaining the Weh’s 
variety of options is nf special importance. 

Wc think that the value of cnmprchcnsive, 
thorough, and widc-ranging Web ~ C C C S S  lies 
within the category of goods that thc political 
theurist, Elizahcth Anderson, argues should not 
be left entirely if at all to  thc A 
liberal dcmocratic society such as ours, firmly 
committed to various principlcs having to do 
with frccdom, welfare, and autonomy, chooses 
to sustain varinus goods even if they are nnt sns- 
taineble via a inarkct mcchanism. Reasnnahlc 
contenders inclitde such things as public parks, 
artistic and historic trcasurcs, schools, repro- 

The Web has earned 
its greatest 

approbation as a 
political good by 
functioning as a 

medium for intensive 
communication 

among and between 
individuals and 

groups. 

ductive capacities, addictivc drugs, and persons them- 
sclvcs. Such goods should be distrihutcd not in  
accorilance with markct nornis hut “in accurdancc 
with public principles.”R We SCC an cquivalcnt need in 
the case of scarcli engines. 

Our argument against lcaving search engines fully 
to the mercy of the marketplace is not, however, a 
purcly formal one. The trajectory of scarcli cngine 
development is not wrong or politically dangcrous in 
itself; rather it undermincs a particular, normativc 
vision of the Wcb in society. Those whn do not share 
this vision arc  unlikrly to be convinccd that scarch 
engines are different in kind from, say, salad dressings 
and automobiles. The case that scarch engines are a 
spccial, political good presmncs that tlic Web, too, is 
a spccial g o d  

THE WEB AS A PUBLIC COO0 
Search engines, fonctinning i n  the iiiamier we’vc 

outlincd, raisc political concerns. Thcy dn  si) not sin- 
ply liecause of how thcy function, hut hecause how 
thcy function seems at  odds with thc compelling ide- 
ology of tlie Weh as a particular Ikind of public good: 
a rich array of commercial, political, and artistic activ- 
ity that fostcrs associatioils and communicatinns of 
all kinds, aiid provides a virtually endlcss supply of 
information. 

Over thc past decade, first the Internet and nnw thc 
Web have come to he perccivcd as a grcat public good. 
For example, when only a fraction of the US population 
posscsscd Intemct access, US Vice President AI Cnrc 
promotcd thc vision of a Glohal Internet Infrastructure 
that pnmiscd grcat cconoiiiic gains, global canpera- 
tion, the spread of political freedoms, and other bcnc- 
fits. This concept-part reality, part wishful thinking- 
has grippcd scholars, engineers, scientists, entrcprc- 
neurs, pnliticians, and many others. Each sector has 
highlightcd a particular dimension of the Web’s 
promise, soinc focusing on information, some on coin- 
munication, somc on commcrcc, and so on. 
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The ideal Web would 
extend the 

possibilities for 
association, 

facilitate access to 
obscure information 
sources, and give 

voice to many of the 
typically unheard. 

A wblic space 
Most versions of the Web's promise assume 

that it contributes to the puhlic good by s e n -  
ing as a special kind of public spacc. One char- 
acteristic that pushes something into the puhlic 
realm is a lack of private ownership. Thc Web 
docs seem to be puhlic in this sensc: No person, 
institution, or cven nation wholly owns its hard- 
ware and software infrastructure. Nor, given its 
glohal distribution, docs it come undcr the ter- 
ritorial jurisdiction of any existing sovcrcign 
state.* 

The Web also fulfills some functions of other 
traditional public spaces such as museums, 
parks, beaches. and schools. It scrvcs as a 

medium for artistic cxpression, a spacc for recreation, 
a place for storing and exhibiting items of historical 
and cultural importance, and a resource for cduca- 
tion. 

Yet the Web has carned its greatcst approbation as 
a puhlic spacc and a political goad by functioning as 
a medium for intensive c~m"unication among and 
hetwccn individuals and groups in nearly any permu- 
tation imaginablc. It is the Hydc Park Corner of thc 
clectronic agc, the puhlic squarc where a community 
may gather as a whole, or associate in sinaller groups. 
They may talk and listen, thcy may plan and organile. 

Such spaccs, where content is regulated by nnly a 
few fundamental rulcs, cmhody thc idcals nf a liberal 
democratic socicty. The Web's usc as puhlic spacc and 
forum for political dclibetation has fueled ongoing 
discussions of telcdcmocracy. Although scholars havc 
reached no universal agreement about what influence 
thc Web may havc nn politics, sevcral cnntributors to 
the debate havc cited cases in which the Web appears 
to havc had a decisive impact on a specific political 
situation. 

Douglas Kcllner'" cites thc Wch's role in aiding the 
Zapatistas struggle against the Mexican government, 
the Tianaincn Square democracy mnvenient, envi- 
ronmental activists who expnscd McDonald's through 
the McLihel campaign, and the Clean Clothes 
Campaign support for Filipinu garment workers' 
attempts tu expose exploitive working conditions. 

Rn Information contlult 
Ahove all, thc Web qualifies as a puhlic good because 

it conveys information. In this so-called Infimnation 
Age, some consider heing among the infunnation-rich 
so important that, like philosopher Jeroen van dcu 
Haven, thcy argue it makes sense to construe acccss to 
information as a Rawlsian "primary good," thus coni- 
pelling any just society to guarantee a basic or teason- 
able dcgrcc nf Web access to all its citkens.'l 

Growing use of thc Web as a repository for informa- 
tion such as government documcnts, consumer goods, 
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scientific and artistic works, and local public announcc- 
mcnts lends increasing weight to this prcscription. 
Accordingly, thc Web is not a vehiclc for further expand- 
ing the gap between havcs and have-nots, but one for 
narrowing it.'z,'3 

This positive view of thc Internet has fuelcd much 
of the social and economic investment in thc medium 
and its supporting technology. It has convinced both 
progressivc politicians and thosc who want to appear 
progressive to support it with funding and political 
hacking." Idealistic computct scientists and enginccrs 
have volunteered energy and expertise toward dcvel- 
nping and promulgating the Web's hardwarc and soft- 
ware, from the likes of Jonathan Pastel, an early 
buildcr nf the Internet, whn worked to keep its stan- 
dards open and frce, to professionals and researchcrs 
who volunteer to wirc schools and help build infra- 
structure in poorer nations. 

Web creators likc Tim Berners-L.cc have been very 
milch aware of these inclusive valucs from the start: 

Thc univcusality of rhe Wcb iiicludcs the fact that thc 
informarion spacc can represent anything f r o m  one's 
pcrsonal private jottings to n polished glohal publi- 
cation. We as pwpk can, with 01 withiiut thc Web, 
intcract un all scales. By being involved on cvcry level, 
we o~irsrlve~ form the ties which W C ~ Y C  the levels 
togcthcr into a soKt of consistency, halancing the 
humugcncity and the hererugencity, thc harmony and 
the diversity. We can bc invalved on personal, family, 
town, corporate, state, national, union, and interna- 
tional Icvcls. Culture cxists ar all levels, and wc should 
give it il weighted balanced respect at tach level. 

If trcnds in search enginc dcsign and functi(m lead 
to a narrowing of options-eithcr an actual narrow- 
ing or a narrowing in what can he located-the Web 
as the kind of puhlic good many envisioncd will lie 
undermined. 

A universal forum 
So far we havc discussed these effects from the seek- 

ers' pcrspective, as a limiting of opportunities tn Incnte 
varinus types of information, individuals, and orga- 
nizations, a narrowing of the full range of dclihera- 
tivc as well as recreational capabilities. Yct even more 
is at stakc: Web access for those who would likc to he 
found, seen, and heard. The public good of the Web 
lies not mcrcly in its role as a placc for seekers to find 
things, but as a forum for those with soincthing to 
offer. Those excluded from search results because their 
lower tanking deprives them of attention or recogni- 
tion may well offer just as much value as do thosc who 
appcar on the "pages found" screen. Wc Inse twice 
over in  this case: first, hecausc continuing invisibility 
may causc options to atrophy, thinning thc field of 



opportunity and, secund, hccausc the Web fails to 
serve many whu reach out foi- attentioii or coi i i icc- 
tion. 

l h c  idcal Web scrvcs all pcoplc, not just some, and 
not merely thusc in the mainstream. The Web’s potcn- 
tial for inclusivity and breadth are prccincly what cncr- 
gizcd many to think this technology would offer more 
than a new tool for entrenched views and powers. The 
ideal Web would cxtcnd thc possibilitics for associa- 
tion, facilitate access to ohscnre information sonrccs 
and givc voicc to many of tlie typically unheard, and 
preserve intensive and hroadly inclusivc intemctivity. 

Many havc observed that for the Weh to become a 
democratizing tcchnology and a public good, wc must 
first take the question of ~ C C C S S  scrinusly. IWc agrcc, 
but would define the question in broader terms. Access 
is not mcrcly a computer and a network hookup, even 
when couplcd with the skills and know-how that 
enahle effcctivc usc. Kathcr, acccss implies a compre- 
hensive mechanism fnr finding and being found. Thus 
our conccrn with tlie politics nf scarch cngincs-a p o -  
itics that at present seems to push the Web in a dircc- 
tiori that favors special interests a t  the cxpcnsc of 
marginalizing thc general public.” 

DEMOCRATIZING SEARCH ENGINES 
‘ro ensurc a Wcb that docs not favor the wealthy, 

thc unscrapulous, and thc trchnologically pcoficient, 
wc need more than scrutiny and discussion, wc also 
nccd policy and action. We advocatc a combination 
of rcgulation through public policy and valoe-con- 
scions dcsign innovation. 

Regulating and restricting dcvclopment of con-  
incrcial scarch engines, however, wnuld bc neither 
practically appcaling nor wise, and might smack of 
cultural elitism or paternalism. Rather, we propose 
that We17 search cnginc capabilities be enhanced and 
rcfincd-a prescription that echoes Amartya Sen’s 
reaction to current cconomics: “It is not m y  purpose 
to write off what has been or is heing achicvcd, but 
definitcly to dcmand more.”” 

Promoting inclusiveness 
As a first stcp, we would demand full  and truthful 

disclosurc of thc underlying algorithms that govcm 
indexing, searching, and prioritizing, statcd in a way 
meaningful to most Weh uscrs. Although such infor- 
mation might help spammers, we arguc othcrwisc. 
Would not the impact of spammcrs’ uncthical prac- 
ticcs be severely dampened if hoth scckcrs and those 
wishing to hc found liecanie aware of the particular 
hiases inherent in any given search cnginc? Wc hclicvc 
that informing uscrs, on tlie whole, will he hetter than 
maintaining thc status quo. Those who favor a mar- 
l e t  mechanism may be pleased to note that disclosure 
would move us closer to fulfilling the criteria of a n  

We hope to inspire 

and builders of 
search-engine 

technology the value 
of fairness. 

ideal competitive market in scarch engines. 
Disclosure is a step in thc right direction. but 

disclosure, by itself, may not sustain ancl among designers 
enhancc Wch offerings in thc way wc would 
like: by retaining transparency for those less 

transparcncy. As a policy step, we should con- 

popular sites to pronintc inclusiveness. 
The marketplace alone will not CIISII~C such 

sider puhlic suppnrt fn r  dcvelopiiig more egal- 
itarian and inclusive search mcchanisms, and 
for rescarch into scarch and metascarch tcch- 
nologies that wauld incrcasc transparency and acccss. 
Although thcsc and other policies pvomisc a fairerrep- 
rcsentation of Web offerings, a sccond kcy lics in the 
tcchnology itself. 

Reflecting social values in system design 
Philosophcrs have recognized tlic intricate comiec- 

tion hctwccn tcchnology and social, political, and 
moral values. That technological systems may emhcd 
or ciiibody values resnnates in the social and political 
commentary on information tcchnology written by 
cngineers, philosophers, and cyhcrlaw experts. 
Translating their ideas into practicc iniplics that we 
can build systems that hcttcr reflect important social 
values if we build them with an cxplicit conimitmcnt 
tu  such valucs. Wc hope to iiispirc amnng dcsigncrs 
and buildcrs of s c a d - e n g i n e  tcchnology thc valuc of 
fairness and the suite nf valucs that comprise the ide- 
ology of the Web as a puhlic good. 

Thc two leading approaches tu achicving this goal 
do  havc some drawbacks. The first, tu associate scarcli 
engines with particular scctnrs of society, may incrcasc 
scgmcntation and diversification by drawing borders 
accnriling to traditional categories such as sports, 
entertainment, and thc arts. One problem with scg- 
mentatinn is that it could fragment the very inclit- 
sivcncss and imiversality wc value. Eventually, a 
segmcntcd Wch may mcrcly mirror sncietal institu- 
tions and their baggage of asyminctrical power struc- 
tiircs, privilcgc, special interests, and so forth. 

The sccrind apprnach calls for the developmcnt of 
individualized robots that search for pagcs based on 
individual critcria, then build iiidividualizcd databases 
according to individual needs. Given the cxtcnsivc 
overhead this optinn imposes, we may lack the 
resources to implement it: Automatic harvesting via 
cvcn tlie existing rohot population alrcady consumes 
resources extravagantly enough to cause concern. 

eyond the policies and actions wc’vc advocated, 
scvcral tcchnologicnl developments could, in B principle, 11clp scarch cngines build a more cgal- 

itarian portrait of the Web. These dcvclopinciits 
include improving how individual pages indicate E -  
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cvaiice (also referred to as metadata), refining over- 
all search engine technology, and improving Web 
resource presentation and visualization and meta- 
search tcchnulogy. 

Although impmvcments likc these might, accidcn- 
tally, promotc particular values, they hold greatest 
promisc as remedies to thc current politics of search 
engines if values guide them cxplicitly. Wc urge engi- 
ncers and scientists who adhcre to the ideology of the 
Web--cspecially its inclusivity, fairucss, and scopc of 
representation-to piirsue improvements in Wdcxing, 
searching, accessing, and ranking with thcsc values 
firmly in mind. Given its rapid gruwth and growing 
influence, the We13 will play an increasingly important 
social role. The struggle to chart it and  captiire tlic 
attention of its information seckcrs is thus uot increly 
technical but also uolitical. 0 
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